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I have a story I want to tell you, a story that will give you hope. It begins with me performing The Freedom 
Bird story* with a prep class in a Brisbane public school as 
part of my PhD research on the topic of young children’s 
responses to performative storytelling on social justice 
issues. The undying urge for freedom is expressed in this 
story through a bird surviving numerous violent acts, 
inflicted by a hunter who is determined to silence the bird’s 
song. From this story, many of the children became alarmed 
about the wilful harming of animals, so I shared further 
stories and information to provoke critical awareness of 
hunting, such as a Cherokee story of respectful hunting and 
information on the World Wide Fund For Nature’s (WWF) 
anti-poaching campaigns.  
On hearing about the “list making” (petition) involved in 
the “Help End Tiger Trade” campaign, Denmark** declared 
he would “make a list” of people who were helping to stop 
people harming endangered birds.
Denmark: “I’m going to ask my Dad if he knows the people 
that are working for that and doing that and killing — the 
hunters and make a list of the people who are stopping 
the hunters.” 
Denmark continued to express his desire to “make a list” on 
five separate occasions at this storytelling session. He even 
expressed concern about keeping his family awake with the 
light on as he will probably be writing the list most of the 
The prep students’ fig-parrot display.
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Threatened Species Week is held during the first week of 
September each year. This year’s  theme — “Stepping Stones 
for Conservation” — focuses on the role of protected areas 
in conserving threatened species. This theme is especially 
relevant this year as Queensland celebrates one hundred 
years of national parks.
Currently 1145 plants and 289 animals are listed as rare and 
threatened under the Nature Conservation Act 1992. 
You can help to ensure the protection of these species by 
getting involved with any of the various activities taking 
place over Threatened Species Week. National Bilby Day will 
be celebrated on September 14 this year and there are plenty 
of activities over the twelve day Bilby Festival. See www.
savethebilbyfund.com.au for detailed event information.
Many more activities are taking place across the region during 
Threatened Species Week. For more information please visit 
www.epa.qld.gov.au. r
A concern all year, not just one week
Saving threatened species from extinction is not possible without 
support and assistance from the community. You can help protect 
our native wildlife from introduced species, human activities and 
the removal and disturbance of habitats in the following ways:
• Understand the differences between non-native and native 
species e.g. cane toads and native frogs; mice and native 
rodents.
• Do not dump garden waste at the edge of bushland; the weeds 
can grow and spread.
• Be aware of conservation zones and always take rubbish with you.
• Identify the value of native vegetation before clearing.
• Drive cautiously in known areas of wildlife and control your 
pets at night so they don’t have the opportunity to prey upon 
native nocturnal wildlife.
night. And so the next day he arrived at school with 
a list of names of his classmates, family members 
and friends.
The class teacher and I realised that Denmark had 
formed the beginnings of a petition and that it could 
be used to seek support for a locally endangered 
species. I searched and discovered the plight of the 
Coxen’s fig-parrot. After reading the Coxen’s Fig-
Parrot Recovery Plan on the Environmental Protection 
Agency website I crafted a story, The Lonely Coxen’s 
Fig-Parrot to share with this prep class. The Coxen’s 
fig-parrot is one of Australia’s rarest and least-known 
birds. Dependent on native figs and other fruits for 
food, it has declined greatly in numbers due to the 
clearing of lowland subtropical rainforest in south-
east Queensland and north-east New South Wales. The 
children responded with passion and tender concern.
Juliet: “When the people were chopping down the 
trees I felt like the parrot was dying.”
They drew fig-parrots; they made signs with recovery 
messages; and created a papier-mache replica and 
display. Then Denmark’s list was transformed and 
extended into a petition to help save the Coxen’s fig-
parrot, which all the children proudly signed. They 
sought their parents’ signatures as well. Further to 
this, the children knew from the story that what the 
Coxen’s fig-parrot needed were more fig trees to expand 
its food resources and habitat.
Declan: “We could plant them in the school and the fig-
parrots could come around so we could see a real one!”
In consultation with Coxen’s fig-parrot experts we 
developed a plan where the children would nurture three 
green-leaved Moreton Bay fig seedlings until they were 
ready to be planted in one of the bird’s known habitat 
areas in the Blackall Range on the Sunshine Coast. 
This was one of ten stories that I shared with this prep 
class, yet it was the story that affected the most children: 
four months later they were still talking about it and 
developing their own stories of hope about the Coxen’s 
fig-parrot.
Declan: “And then the Coxen’s fig-parrot started to 
come back.” Denmark: “And that means that things 
were coming out much better.” 
r Louise Phillips, Storyteller and PhD student, 
Queensland University of Technology
* A Thai folktale — see www.story-lovers.com/
listsfreedombirdtext.html for one version of it.
** Following research ethics protocol, pseudonyms have been 
used for the children’s names and, with respect to children’s 
rights, they selected their names.
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Stepping Stones for Conservation
Threatened Species Week Congratulations to A. Johnston— your copy of Wild Places of Greater Brisbane on its way.
Competition winner:
Denmark: “My map will help my mummy and daddy 
find where the birds live.”
Ian Gynther from the Environmental Protection Agency visits to bring the seedlings and talk about the distinctive features of the Coxen’s fig-parrot, threats to the bird and ongoing work to help conserve it.
